


 This is an introduction of myself and 

a marketing plan that explains who I 

am with my Bio, what my services 

are, and what distinguishes me from 

other Realtors. If you are interested 

to in a listing consultation  to view 

your comparable Closed and active 

listings in your neighborhood or 

specific area, we can set up an 

appointment at no obligation to you. 

Please don’t hesitate to call me at 

(480) 999-6061. Sincerely, Eric  



 -  I have a Bachelor Degree from the University of  

    Phoenix in Business Administration with emphasis   

    in Small  Business Management and  

    Entrepreneurship                             

-   I have lived in Arizona and the East Valley since  

    Feb 1997 for 23 years. I have lived in Mesa, Apache    

    Junction, and Gilbert 

 -  I enjoy traveling, dining, bicycling hiking in the  

     Superstitions, Flagstaff, Tucson, and in So.California 

 -  I do volunteer work and spending time with  

    dogs, doing fundraisers for different charities  

 -  I enjoy capturing the best photography of  

    AZ sunsets, homes, communities, etc. 

 -  I sold vehicles to Wholesale and Retail    

    customers, exporters, new car dealers, and used  

    car dealers and negotiated over a thousand of  

    those transactions from 2003 to 2014 

 





Our Zillow Reviews from 

Our Buying Clients 



Our Zillow Reviews from 

Our Buying Clients 

  



   -  The HomeSmart Realty Headquarters is  

      located in Scottsdale near Princess Drive and    

      the 101 freeway   

   -  HomeSmart Realty started in the year 2000 

   -  We exceeded 15,000 agents as of last year  

      and we are in 19 states 

 -  We have offices all over the Phoenix Metro  

    Area that we all can share and use. No need  

    to drive across town to meet in a conference  

    room for a consultation. 

 

 



REASONS WHY WE DON’T BUY A HOME 

AND keep RENTING 

 1. We don’t have the Down Payment                                               1. There are several Down Payment Assistance 

                                                                                                                    programs available 

 2. We have a low credit score or financial hardships                    2. Only a 620 credit score is needed with Down 

     (foreclosure, bankruptcy, short                                                         Payment Assistance; a 580 with a Down  

      sale) that keep us from buying a home                                           Payment 

 3. We don’t believe that we can find a home that we want          3. Decide and narrow down what features are 

                                                                                                                    important to you in your ideal home 

 4. We believe that owning a new home is out of reach                 4. Down Payment Assistance is available 

 5. We find that renting “on the surface” seems cheaper              5. Even if paying rent is $100-$150 less than  

     than paying a mortgage payment                                                     a mortgage payment, who is receiving the  

                                                                                                                    principal reduction and appreciation? 

 6. We believe that another financial collapse is coming              6. If a correction does come, are you still  

                                                                                                                    paying your rent payments away and not 

                                                                                                                    receiving any principal reduction?                                                                                                                 

 7. We are renting because we are new to the area and we         7. Narrow down your desired location, research 

     want to get to know the areas more before we buy                      the quality of the schools if applicable,   

                                                                                                                   research proximity to normal shopping areas                                                                                                               

 8. We are not sure if we are going to stay here or move out       8.  ????    

     of state 

 9. We are comfortable where we are, I’m in no hurry.                  9. Being comfortable will cost you much more in 

                                                                                                                   the LONG run! 

Objections/Concerns                                                            Solutions 



 Buyer’s Steps to Owning a Home                                                                                    
  1.   We will look at your current situation when you are ready  

        to see if you are a cash buyer or  if you need financing  

        through the 5 different lenders that I use, or if you need  

        access to the Down Payment Assistance programs  

        available. 

  2.   If your credit situation is a problem,  some of our lenders    

        do credit rehabilitation and education for our clients to be  

        ready within 120 days or less before you get pre-qualified. 

  3.   I will refer you to a lender that best will suit your financial  

        and credit position for a Pre-Qualification 

  4.   We will set up a Buyer’s Consultation to know the  

        parameters of the home your looking for (Price, location,  

        1 or 2 Story, Square Footage, # of Bedrooms, Oversize Lot,  

        being next to  a  Greenbelt, Pool, community pool,  Gated  

        community, and many more.  

  5.   Also, we will go through the documents of me  

        representing you as your Buyer’s Agent so that I have a  

        fiduciary duty to  you to help you buy a home at the best  

        possible price with the least amount  of issues  or areas of  

        concern. 

  6.   Take a look at the Trends in Appreciation of the different  

        communities and/or  neighborhoods to make sure you are  

        buying a home also for an investment. 

 
 



  7.  Narrow down your search for homes in the office  

       and go out and look  for homes 

  8.  Once we find the best home for you, we will write up  

      an offer and include relevant seller concessions (if  

      applicable). 

  9.  Negotiate our offer with the seller’s agent and write  

      up as few Counter offers  to save time.  

10. Perform a home inspection, termite inspection, and  

      a pool inspection if applicable. Once the inspection  

      comes back, we have 10 DAYS to respond to the  

      seller by writing a BINSR (Buyer’s Inspection Notice  

      and Seller Response)  which will suggest items and  

      ask the seller to fix before closing. 

11. Be prepared to pay for the home and termite  

      inspections.  

12. If the inspection report comes back with too many  

      items to repair or there are very costly items; we can  

      cancel the contract, have them fixed with the seller’s  

      approval, or Buy As-Is.  

 

 



 13.  A separate pool inspection is highly recommended because  

        if there is a poorly  functioning vacuum, bad pool pump,   

        filters that  may need replacing, or serious  cosmetic work  

        such as cracks in a Pebble Tec pool or in the foundation  

        itself, or any other items that need repair, we can catch  

        those items BEFORE agreeing to the purchase contract.  

14.  Pay for the appraisal which are in the range of $400 to $600   

       depending  on the size and dollar amount of the home. This  

       will  ONLY BE ORDERED  until the  BINSR comes back from the  

       seller to avoid wasting money on the appraisal. 

15.  Choose your title company to perform a title search to make  

       sure there are no other liens on the home. 

16. Continue to work  with your loan officer  and title  Escrow  

       officer to  make sure everything is in order before C.O.E.  

       (Close  of Escrow). 

17.  Final Walk Through - Normally is 3 Days Before C.O.E. as all  

       items that were negotiated to be fixed on the BINSR need to  

       be inspected --- Depending on the property, we may need  

       the home inspector to verify that all items have been  

       corrected. 

 



Items For Pre-Qualification to Get You 

Closer to Your New Home 

         1.  Last 3 Months of Check Stubs W-2's if applicable 
         2.  Last 3 Months of Bank Statements 
         3.  Last 2-3 Years (2019*, 2018, or 2017) of Tax Returns 
         4.  Most Current Mortgage Statement that shows payoff  
              amount 
         5.  List of all assets (Cars paid off approx. Value, Cash in  
              Bank, 401K's, etc) 
         6.  Balances and statements of any debt (Credit Cards,  
              Car Payments, or any other type of Debt Payments) 

         7.  Any gift letters from relatives or Income from a Living     
              Trust (If applicable) 
         8.  If Self Employed, need past 2 years of Income  
              Statements depending on lender 
 
     * Tax Returns from 2019 may or may not be applicable    
       depending on the lender. However, after April 15 they will  
       be required. 

 

 

For any other questions pertaining to necessary 

documents, please call or text Eric Merritt at 

(480) 999-6061 or email me at 

emerritt@hsmove.com 

  



Initial Buyer Consultation-  

- Determine needs and   

    wants  

- Discuss Financial      

    Qualifications 

Loan Qualification- 

Find a loan officer or we 

can Refer you to a Loan 

Officer to obtain a Pre-

Qualification Letter 

Home Shopping- 
 - Organize a tour    
    of homes that   
    meet your  
    criteria 
 - Review their   
   Positive and Less   
   Than Desired  
   Features 
 - View Comparables 
  

Find Your Desired Home 
and Make Offer – 
- Discuss the strategy on  

    how to make the Offer 

    (i.e.- Seller Concessions,    

    Close of Escrow Date,   

    Earnest Money deposit 

Present & Negotiate 
Offer – 
- Submit offer to Listing    

- Agent with an Agreed   

- Response Time 

- Be Prepared for   

  Counter- Offers 

Offer Accepted- 
Now What? -  
 
 

Open  Escrow with 
Tittle Company 
- Your Earnest  Money   

   deposit goes here 

-  Preliminary Title Report  

   is ordered to check on   

   any existing liens and  

   for any other issues 

-  Home Warranty is  

   ordered 

10 Day Inspection 
Period - Starts the First Day 

After Contract Acceptance 

Tasks to Do: 
1. Order Home and    

    Termite Inspection 

2. Get remaining   

    documents req’d  

    for Lender 

1. Discuss the Home Inspection 

and write up a Buyer’s Notice 

of Seller Response- Items that 

You want to be Corrected 

2.  Do other research on the   

     neighborhood for any crime  

     activity, sex offenders, quality  

     of schools, and any other  

     items of Due Diligence 

DECISIONS ??-   
 1. Turn in BINSR to Listing Agent within 10 Day   

     Inspection Period 

 2. Can still elect to Cancel Contract for any  

     reason; too many repairs need to be done,  

     structural issues, etc. (Get Earnest Money  

     deposit back) 

 3. Seller has 5 Days to respond to the BINSR. 

 



IF KEEPING CONTRACT- 
 1. Get Appraisal ordered with    

      Lender 

 2. Select  your Home  

      Insurance 

AFTER APPRAISAL: 
1. Underwriting-Lender 

2. If Appraisal comes  low, you can BACK  

    OUT OF DEAL, Seller lowers the price to  

    match Appraised  Value, or both Buyer  

    and Seller can contribute to meet  

    Appraised Value of Property 

3. If Buyer cannot get loan from Lender,   

    Buyer receives Earnest Money deposit  

    back 

4. Buyer can receive Earnest Money  

    deposit back for low Appraisal  

IF APPRAISAL AND 
UNDERWRITING HAVE PASSED,  
THEN THE CD (CLOSING 
DISCLOSURES WILL BE 
PREPARED BY LENDER. 

- Lender will send loan   
  documents to Title Company 
- The “CD” or Closing    
  Disclosure will be sent to   

  Buyer and has a Mandatory  
  3 Day “Cooling” Period 

LENDERS SENDS FUNDS TO 
TITLE COMPANY.  
CLOSE OF ESCROW- 
1. Down Payment is  

    collected 

2. All documents are  

    signed at Title Company   

    with your Realtor present 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 
Deed is recorded at the 

County Recorder’s Office 

in the same business day 

if documents are signed 

early in the day. If signed 

later in the day, deed will 

be recorded the NEXT 

BUSINESS DAY! 



The Ten Commandments 

While in the Buying Process 

1.  Thou shall not change jobs, become self-  

      employed or quit your job. 

2.  Thou shall not buy a car, truck or van (or    

      you may be living in it)! 

3.   Thou shall not use charge cards  

      excessively or let your accounts fall  

      behind. 

4. Thou shall not spend money you have 

set aside for closing. 

5. Thou shall not omit debts or liabilities 

from your loan application. 

6.   Thou shall not buy furniture. 

7. Thou shall not originate any inquiries into  

       your credit. 

8.    Thou shall not make large deposits  

       without first checking with your loan   

       officer. 
9.   Thou shall not change bank accounts. 

10. Thou shall not co-sign a loan for anyone. 

 

Breaking any of these commandments will 

change your loan qualification standing 

and could make it that you no longer 

qualify for the home you are purchasing! 







OR 


